Abstract: The aim of this research is to investigate plant production sustainability, the economical requirements, risks, and identify threshold levels to switching on, or off precision weed management techniques in Hungarian growing and sales conditions; taking into consideration that the implementation of precision technology can be justified also by its role in the reduction of environmental load, which would create a harmony between individual usefulness and social utility. A simulation model has been developed to investigate the return of extra investments, along with the risk of this return in relation to the soil type, weed coverage, and the sales price.
Introduction
The objective of this current paper is to examine the economic relations and the consequences of precision weed control, as well as the risks of precision crop production.
How Can the Idea of Sustainability Benefit from Precision Farming?
Sustainability with regard to agricultural activity can be defined with the help of several definitions. In Pearce and Atkinson's [1] definition, sustainability growth limitations are emphasized. According to this, during the production process, the natural resources and the capital produced by humans compete with
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each other in such a way that natural resources set the limits for increasing production, and, therefore, these should be used rationally during production. The new paradigm of agricultural research and development has been built on the interaction of three factors: ecological sustainability, economic efficiency paired with equal opportunities, and mutual assistance of governmental and non-governmental sectors in order to improve the performance and profitability of farming systems [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Social sustainability includes the necessary food production, industrial based energy production, also from the farmer's point of view, compliance with the profitability criteria, and the responsibility of sustaining the environment. The increase of world population, the carrying capacity of land and limited natural resources places agricultural production into a complex perspective, which necessitates the economic analysis of the role of intensive plant production technologies.
It should be emphasized that both ecological and social sustainability can only be realized if economic sustainability is reached during farming, and also on every level of human needs ( Figure 1 ). The development of sustainability imposes special requirements on agriculture. Such varieties should be produced with technologies that allow the utilization of different, unique land qualities at reasonable costs, but, in the meantime, these should prohibit overloading the environment, and protect and preserve the biodiversity of the environment and basic resources. At the same time, the produced food and industrial goods should meet the needs of a growing population, especially in the matter of alternative, renewable energy sources.
From an economical and social sustainability point of view, amongst the agricultural resources, the conservation, reduce degradation or improvement of the growing soil and the water quality has the highest impact, and therefore in our opinion all trends and technologies should play a role/ be considered that allow the rational use of agrochemicals and therefore decrease the environmental impact at a given production level; also, at the same time, it can secure income for the agricultural workers and allow the optimal conditions for renewed reproduction.
In sustainable agriculture and rural development, the security of natural resources, and the security of food appear together by presuming and reinforcing each other. Our job is to find a degree of intensity matched with a form of farming technology that is appropriate for the environment. This farming framework alternative can create opportunities and allow different type of farming practicessuch as organic, conventional, integrated and precision (a further developed form of integrated)-to be implemented even side by side.
Obviously, farm production cannot be separated from market movements, which also include the agricultural subsidies, their direction, and the degree with respect to the market demand [7] [8] [9] . Requirements stand against agricultural practices consequently yielding a restructuring pressure. The response to this pressure should be such as to allow economical usage of natural resources and currently available knowledge and experience. It means, in crop production, growers shall use the newest technologies along with different intensity production methods. In conjunction with the previously mentioned authors' view, in applying precision plant production, primarily pesticide use, could achieve a significant substance reduction, i.e., a reduction of a real environmental load. It is important to emphasize, that the yield uncertainty by reducing the role of pesticides, contributes to the harvesting of a predictable yield, accomplishing one expectation for agriculture [10] .
The Role of Precision Pesticide Management in Precision Plant Production
Precision farming represents such a new farming strategy in crop production which would allow the farmer to implement a technology, adapted to the specific needs of the farm area with specific emphasis on chemical use. This may ensure a more efficient production for the grower along with a lower environmental impact. According to Wolf and Buttel [11] , precision farming is an abiotic factor, which is the ultimate tool for the agricultural production's reform. Precision farming could allow the reduction of the chemical amount distributed in the environment by agricultural production, and it also could be one of the basic pillars of efficient agriculture, while allowing the large-scale production structure, investments, organizational structures and operational mechanisms to remain. Also, at the production level, this farming method can be a tool for reducing production risk. With the appropriate implementation and combination of technological elements in crop production, the uncertainty of yield can be reduced and the safety of a farmer's income can be increased [12] [13] [14] . This, however, requires the development and maintenance of technical background (additional investments) which means extra costs, which cannot always be recuperated in sales.
Precision fertilizing has already proved its cost efficiency. The bigger the farm, the more favorable and less risky the technology is [15, 16] . Biermacher et al. [17] examined the economic suitability of precision nitrogen top dressing in winter wheat, by the nutrient supply online optical reflectance measurement. They have stated that in Oklahoma (USA) conditions this new technology is economically competitive against total-surface stock treatments [17] . Other authors claim that due to site-specific nutrient management technology, a higher yield can be harvested [18] . The cost-reducing impact and influencing factors of precision crop protection have been less analyzed by researchers.
The economic advantage of introducing site specific crop protection, depends on the proportion of those crops that the process can be applied to in a technological sense, and whether the occurrence of damaging organs is changeable and if the proportion of infected area is low [19] . The given crop culture is determined from the aspect of its applicability for precision weed control. The economic interrelations require a multidisciplinary approach to the subject. The economic principle of weed control is simple: plant protection shall only be applied if the expected advantages (extra income) exceed its cost. The practical implementation of the damage-threshold principle requires the development of decision-support models, with which the experts also receive a tool for risk reduction. However, detailed knowledge of weed population and its development dynamics are often absent. Rider et al. [20] examined the extra income of location specific post-emergent weed control for each grid cell in the state of Kansas (USA). They mapped the weed population three weeks after treatment and modeled the impact of weed coverage on yield at the cell level. They stated that the post-emergent weed treatment had a traceable impact on the yield, but it could not be regarded as significant. The extra income covered only part of the cost of the precision treatment's cost, and therefore they could not justify the economical viability of the precision weed control versus the full surface weed treatment [20] .
Simulation is a suitable tool for measuring the potential economic and environmental advantages of precision weed control. By modeling the economic consequences of site specific weed control in regard to weed coverage (such as the number of occurring weed varieties, specific density compared to the damage threshold, and weed vegetation phase at the given time), those relations can be revealed which determine whether positive results can be reached in an economic sense, and reveal what the main influencing factors are [21, 22] .
The above starting point shows that it is necessary to find the methods of analysis which will make it possible to evaluate the economic effects of risk reduction concerning crop protection chemical use at the farm level, sector level and national economy level. Among the investigated questions, priority shall be given to the examination of the impacts of different chemical risk reducing strategies to the farm income, agricultural employment, agricultural trade, GDP, and externalities (with special regard to water quality, biodiversity and human health).
In the second half of the last century, with the development of computer technology, several mathematical and operation research methods had been implemented in practice for modeling of economic decisions connected to crop protection, including weed management. Stochastic simulation-the Monte-Carlo method-was used for modeling the random effects in weed management, which can be rather significant during crop production. By exploring the degree of risk, this can offer more precise alternatives for decision making than the deterministic analyses.
During modeling agro-ecosystems, precision crop production is one of those areas where it is very important to assess the risk elements of crop production, such as weather, plant health, risk of production and market demand. With regard to precision weed management, the heterogeneity within the plot is of key importance. The biodynamic models are suitable for the examination of changes in agricultural systems (production structure, long-term economic impacts, and risks) during an extended period of time [23, 24] .
Results and Discussion
The concept of model analysis, based on the fact that different production technologies and methods result in different input-output relation systems, and therefore different production graphs (yield-, and cost curves) is described ( Figure 2 ) [25] .
Several independent variables can impact yield, but only some of these are under the producer's control. In former researches, it has been proved that the effects of certain variables can be described by independent partial functions (i.e., production function). According to this, it can be generally presumed that the subject can be examined with the production function. The following types of production functions were used in this study: nutrition-yield; weed coverage-yield. The production function (output) depends on the production inputs: 
Variable costs of production ( Constant costs connected to operation  Wage costs General costs of the farm connected to the production (professional extension service, soil analysis, etc.)
The profit depends on the yield and the costs.
General form of income function (f(x)):
where:
x = input: natural production material input (kg), or value expressing it (currency unit); A = yield maximum constant (currency unit); a = constant of logistic function element; e = 2,7184...; b = shape factor coefficient of logistic function element; k = coefficient of quadratic element (currency unit-1); l = coefficient of linear element; m = constant (currency unit).
The parameters of this general model depend on the crops. Each investigated crop's (wheat, corn, sunflower) production function has been provided for modeling, based on scientific sources. These parameters will be described later on. With the usage of this theoretical model we have identified the strategic decision criteria for the precision weed management.
It is true for the equation that:
General form of cost function (g(x)): (6) where: It is true for the interrelation that:
General form of revenue (net income) function:
Upper index indicates the graph types according to the following: a = basic type treatment ("Don't do anything"); p = precision farming; t = total, undifferentiated surface treatment;
Ranges set up; for three weed management strategies, based on profitability:
I: Basic treatment: "Don't do anything", (means: do not treat the area with herbicides) ) ( ) ( ) ( x y and x y x y t p a ≥
Its limit is the damage threshold:
II: Range of implementing precision technology
III: Application range of full-surface, undifferentiated treatment
Besides the previously introduced production functions, each section of the production function can be described with partial equations. During modeling we have used the expense-yield functions, based on the previously mentioned research station's data. These are as follows.
Yield realized per unit area
Income / production value, realized per unit area
In this case: I = revenue realized per unit area (currency unit); I i = yield realized in i cell (t/cell); p = sales unit price (currency unit/t); n = number of cell per field (pcs of cell); x i = nutrient level of i cell, after nutrient application, data presented in nitrogen active ingredient (kg/ha). w i = weed coverage of i cell (%); κ = second degree parameter of the weed coverage yield influencing factor (t/ha/% 2 ); λ = first degree parameter of the weed coverage yield influencing factor (t/ha/%); µ = constant parameter of the weed coverage yield influencing factor (t/ha), at original set µ = 0; T i = i cell's area (ha/cell). Table 1 shows a summary of the parameters of the functions. During calculation of production costs, the possible differentiation driven from the different cell size should be taken into account, separated by the size dependent and yield dependant cost factors.
Unit area's production costs: With the help of the yield and cost function, the profit function on cell level can be described. This profit function shows the marginal criteria of the application of the precision technique. This will allow the designation of the economical domain, such as threshold (entering and quitting threshold), and the ranges bordered by these. (Figure 3) .
The technological variety's profit function:
where: φ = measurement unit of heterogeneity, ratio of cells which deviate from the reference cell value in the range of [0,1]; B(x(ξ),w(ξ),φ) =realized profit in field level, x(ξ) nutritional input, w(ξ) weed coverage, at φ field heterogeneity (currency unit).
The Simulation Model
The simulation model examines the expected dispersion (frequency of occurrence) for the damage threshold and for the quitting threshold (including the economically justified application range of precision farming) and their changes in relation to the different factors, such as:
• intensity of production, • weed coverage, and • their heterogeneity within the plot.
The simulation is produced by the normative categorization of production intensity and weed coverage, along with the combinations created by random number generation in the ranges belonging to the categories (Monte-Carlo simulation).
The result of one running of the simulation model is described in the Cartesian coordinate system in relation to heterogeneity (horizontal axis).
• the damage threshold is indicated by the point at which the line (function) of difference in profits of precision farming and the input minimizing production strategy intersects the horizontal axis; • the threshold of quitting precision farming is indicated by the point at which the line (function) of difference in profits of precision farming and the total surface treatment strategy, determined on the basis of a locally identified factor, intersects the horizontal axis.
On the basis of the production function, the cost function, and the output functions three ranges can be determined in connection with the economic feasibility of precision crop production ( Figure 3) . Source: own construction. According to this, we can use the general presumption that the group of questions can be examined using the production function. Three ranges can be determined on the basis of the created production function. The function characteristics are determined by the outputs of experiments, with function fitting. I: Basic treatment: "Input minimizing strategy" 
In relation to the intensity of production, weed coverage and its heterogeneity within the plot can be represented with normative categorization, their combinations created by random number generation in the ranges belonging to these categories. Monte Carlo simulation was utilized to estimate the yield, expenses, and by these the net income of examined technologies. The application of a stochastic model allows us to investigate the effect of the combination of the factors influencing the yield and possibility of the occurrence of the target variable.
The simulation model examines the expected dispersion (incidence frequency) on the damage threshold, revealing threshold (economically justified range of precision farming) and their changes by the impact of changes of different factors. Number of running was 100 in each case. The outcome of running the results of the simulation model, described in the Cartesian coordinate system, shows the following. In function of heterogeneity (horizontal axis):
Based on the production function, the cost function, and the produced output functions three ranges can be determined in connection with the economic feasibility of precision crop production ( Figure 3) .
The signs of the analyzed strategies are the following:
• M: minimizing the treatment expenditures strategy (input minimizing);
• P: plant protection strategy;
• T: total surface treatment strategy.
Criteria of the implementation of the precision plant protection strategy (P) (B means benefit or net income of technology according to Equation (20) ):
The economic evaluation of precision technology is improving along with the increasing heterogeneity of the plot. The quitting point of precision farming is the point where the plot-level profit becomes negative. From this point forward, no economic advantage can be realized by applying precision technology, but it should be noted that during production decision making, other preferences could be considered other than economical. The suggested strategy after reaching the quitting point is the total surface treatment (T), damage control strategy. The determination base for this-the quitting threshold-can be described with the following relation:
Based on the deterministic relations that serve as the setting of threshold values, we created a stochastic simulation model for further examinations. The uneven weed coverage and the uneven nutrition level were viewed as a yield influencing factor. The model did not investigate other risk factors, such as weather, pest damage, etc. The risk was understood, such as unfavorable events for the farmer (resulting in un-returnable investment of the new technologies' introduction), and it's frequency of appearance probability. The threshold values occurred with different frequencies in the model. The results of one running of the simulation are shown in Figures 4 and 5 .
Two dispersion curves appear in the figure: According to our experiences in running the model (see sample results of runs in Figure 4 .), the location of the medium value of the dispersion curve and the peak of the dispersion curve are influenced by the nutrient level and the weed coverage of the area according to Table 3 (Table 3 , Figure 5 ) Table 3 . Direction of dispersion curves in relation to production value (output price), nutrient level and weed coverage. 
Experimental Section

Defining the Economic Damage and Quitting Threshold
We have examined the economic suitability and risk of precision crop production-focusing primarily on precision weed control-with the help of the aforementioned simulation model, in the cases of winter wheat, maize and sunflower. The value of the damage and the quitting threshold for switching to precision farming varies according to the intensity of production, the weed coverage and their heterogeneity within the plot. The model was run at three nutrient supply levels as well as three weed coverage levels, in case of three (low, average and high) sale prices, examining the economic suitability of precision technology for each crop. During the economic evaluation there was no difference made between precision nutrient supply and precision weed control, presuming that these two elements of technology are introduced together. In evaluating results, the precision nutrient supply in a technological sense is applied according to the heterogeneity of soil qualities, the precision weed control and its economical efficiency and applicability being different in each crop culture. Reasons for the differentiation are reliant upon the narrow or wide row distances, the crop weed suppression potential, and the difference in potential crop loss due to potential weeds.
In case of low nutrient supply and low weed coverage, the precision technology is not worth implementing, due to the differentiated, additional costs of the precision technique nutrient, and weed control application cannot be compensated with a similar amount on the return side. The rise of the need for additional nutrient supply and the degree of weed coverage will increase the viability of the spot treatments in an economic sense. In case of high nutrient supply level, an economic advantage (higher income) can be realized by comparing the cost of differentiated spreading and the value of yield surplus. On the other hand, in the case of increasing weed coverage, the value of yield saved due to spot treatments covers the extra costs of precision weed control. When a high nutrient supply level is paired with high weed coverage, the economic advantage of precision technology can be only proved when the heterogeneity of the area is high, while in case of a homogenous area (balanced soil-nutrient supply-weed coverage) undifferentiated treatment is more economical. The reason for this can be, on one hand, that in these cases there are fewer plots where no weed control is necessary, or on the other hand, that there are fewer plots where treatment is needed. The figure below describes the general rules (as an easily learned and an easily applied procedure for approximate estimation) for possible strategies, Figure 6 . Where two alternative strategies were assigned the results of simulation runs did not give the significant differences between the probabilities of the recommended strategies. In the range with higher risk, the implementation of precision technology is influenced by the experience of the farmer and depends on the risk-toleration of the decision-maker. M at low price M/P at medium price M at high price P/T at low price P* at medium price P* at high price P at low price T at medium price P at high price High M at low price M/P at medium price M/P* at high price M at low price P* at medium price P at high price P at low price P at medium price P at high price P at low price P/T at medium price T/M at high price Extremely high P at low price P* at medium price P* at high price P* at low price P* at medium price P* at high price P/T at low price P* at medium price T/M at high price P/T at low price P/T at medium price T/M at high price Key to signs: M = input minimizing strategy; P = introduction of precision farming; P* = introduction of precision farming but at high risk; T = total surface damage minimizing strategy. Source: own construction.
Changes on Weed Management Strategies
Hereinafter, using maize as an example, the changes of economic reasonability and the risks of farming strategies are introduced on the basis of relationships between nutrient supply level, weed coverage and sale prices.
In case of maize, at low sale prices (30.000 HUF/t), with low weed coverage, at minimum weed control costs, the precision technology is worthwhile economically only in cases of the highest nutrient supply level. In cases of medium and high nutrient supply, paired with high or very high weed coverage, the precision technique can yield higher income over the total surface treatment. In case of low nutrient level and high weed coverage it is not worthwhile economically to use precision treatment because the income from extra yield does not cover the extra costs required for the implementation of this technology. In case of low nutrient level and high weed coverage, the economically justifiable strategy is undifferentiated treatment made on the total surface and the minimization of costs.
When the sale price for maize increases precision crop production can be economically viable with intensive nutrient supply along with low or medium weed coverage, although the risk is high, similarly to the high (20-30%) weed coverage. The implementation of this strategy depends on the individual preferences, risk toleration and environmental consciousness of farmers. Even if the necessary technical background is available, it is not suggested to invest in the precision farming due to high risks at these cases. Presuming high sales prices, accompanied by high nutrient supply levels with medium and high weed coverage, precision crop production is economically viable. Although with the reduction of the nutrient supply level, the precision technology does not give higher results except in cases of very high weed coverage. When the sale prices increase, the extra material costs of whole-surface undifferentiated treatment are returned and it gives higher total income than the precision technology (Figures 7 and 8 ). Presuming high sale prices, at high nutrient supply levels with medium or high weed coverage, precision crop production is economically reasonable. However, when the nutrient supply level decreases, the precision technology does not give higher results, except in cases of very high weed coverage. When the sale prices increase, the extra material costs of whole-surface undifferentiated treatment are returned, and it gives higher total income than precision technology. The higher the sale price, the narrower the range is in which this technology has economic viability.
The profitable implementation of precision technology for different crops depends on the soil nutrient supply level, the nutrient reaction of the crop under the given supply (input-output relation), the weed coverage, competition, extra costs of technology, and/or cost savings. The economic advantage of precision technology can be observed in the case of a technology that also includes weed control, if the heterogeneity of the area is large. This can be possible, because in this case significant areas of plots may not require weed control; therefore the material saving can be significant. In case of homogenous plot (uniform soil nutrition level, and weed coverage) the amount of those plots will be reduced that require no, or different weed control treatment. In this case, the whole-surface, undifferentiated treatment is the most economical. This, of course, does not exclude the implementation of precision technology in these cases-considering its positive, but currently not always measurable advantages, and its role in reducing environmental loads-but it should be accepted that in this case, extra income will not be realized at farm level. At the same time we should highlight the long-term advantages of precision technology, which is rooted in the environmental load reduction that is achieved by locally specified spreading. Weed coverage (%)
Risks of Precision Plant Protection
In consideration of introducing precision farming (damage threshold) and quitting (quitting threshold), the following statements could be made about the risks of the technology in connection with the production value, nutrient level and weed coverage:
A. With the growth in output produced on the unit area, the damage threshold is reduced (the medium value of the damage threshold dispersion curve moves to the left), and the quitting threshold also moves to the left and levels out (the frequency of medium values decreases). The dispersion curve describing typically normal dispersion characteristics widens, which increases the risk of estimating quitting value; thus making it more difficult to predict its place. B. By analyzing the nutrient impact, it can be stated that increasing the nutrient dose causes movements in two directions. The medium value of the damage threshold dispersion function moves to the left and tapers out (the frequency belonging to medium value increases). The same movement can be observed in the case of quitting threshold, but it will move to the right. To sum it up, the distance between the medium values of damage threshold and quitting threshold increase, widening the range of precision farming. This means that considering soil characteristics, the risk of switching to precision technology decreases when the production intensity is increased from the nutrient supply side. (It should be noted that this outcome proves and explains the fact that farms choosing precision crop production usually operate at higher production levels, and their annual yield fluctuations are smaller than the national average.) C. In the case of low weed coverage, the frequency belonging to both threshold medium value decreases (the dispersion curve will be lower), and the medium value of damage threshold moves to the right while the quitting threshold value moves to the left. The dispersion of thresholds is characterless; the normal dispersion does not appear characteristically. When the weed coverage increases, the dispersion curves of threshold values attain normal dispersion characteristics, and the medium value of damage threshold shifts to the left, while the medium value of quitting threshold goes to the right. Increasing weed coverage widens the interval where economic advantage can be achieved from precision farming and reduces its risks. Under the examined economic condition system it means that the implementation of precision technology including its weed control element, at low or medium yield income has high risks, and is not justified economically in cases of low weed coverage.
The above examinations proved that the economic viability of precision farming depends on the yield that can be reached, the qualities of the production site, its heterogeneity and nutrient supply level, as well as the weed coverage and heterogeneity in the area. The higher production value and nutrient supply level (intensity) that can be achieved, justifies the implementation of precision crop production (widens the applicability) and reduces the risks. The increasing level of the weed coverage-which creates an unfavorable situation for the farmer-has a similar effect, reducing the risk of the precision technique. In connection with the returns gained in switching to precision farming, as stated earlier, the risks depend on the heterogeneity of soil and weed coverage. The risk matrixwhich has been set up as a result of findings of the research's simulation model-shows the risk of returns, following the switch to the new technology [26] . In the case of low weed coverage, weed control is not necessary until the damage threshold is reached. Its place and size depends significantly on the actual sale price, and can be determined by the cell base, based on the relationship between the value of yield losses and the costs associated with the treatment of the given cell. If the weed coverage is high, the number of those cells where treatment can be omitted is low and the treatment of the total surface is suggested. In this case, the costs of extra investment connected with precision weed control should be examined. If the "saved output value" owing to the precision weed management throughout the duration does not cover the extra costs, the investment does not pay off. Of course, the technology can still be implemented in this case too, but actual savings on nutrient use cannot be expected. If neither of the above two cases are valid, precision weed management pays off in an economic sense also, in addition to its role in the reduction of environmental load. (Table 4 ) 
Conclusions
Precision crop production is a method which ensures economic sustainability. In order to prove it at the production level, the returns of extra investment required for the technology switch should be ensured in order to minimize the risk of switching. With an appropriate size and farming intensity, precision crop production is a real, environmentally conscious farming strategy, which with the help of the improved income can be realized, and it can ensure the economic conditions of simple re-production. Its risk is affected by: input/output prices differently, their changes compared to each other, the farm size (equipment from own investment or external services), production structure (crop varieties, their proportion), objectives of precision farming (heterogeneous-homogenous yield), heterogeneity of areas (nutrient supply, weed coverage), and expertise (preciseness and willingness).
Former examinations have proven that precision crop protection-primarily weed control-is the element of precision technology in which the risk is higher, in contrast to the switch to precision nutrient supply. The soil qualities (nutrient supply level, humus content, density) and the heterogeneity of weed coverage significantly affect those technological elements, where input can be saved and/or extra input is needed. Four basic strategies can be distinguished at the farmer's level from an economic perspective: 1. input minimizing, 2. precision farming, 3. high-risk precision farming, and 4. damage minimizing strategy with total surface treatment.
In addition to economical reasonability, the implementation of precision technology can also be justified by other factors. The first of which we refer to here is its role in the reduction of environmental loads. The further examination of this issue is another research direction, especially which questions play a role within the producers' individual decision. From this aspect, it is a method which simultaneously ensures ecological and economic sustainability. However, in our opinion this aspect is less emphasized among farmers' motivations, than in cases of switching to biological farming. Due to the related extra investment, including the high level of expertise and precision needed as described above and because of a lot of other factors unknown by the farmers, they will not switch to precision farming, solely and exclusively based on philosophical impulses. The viability of precision farming has already been proved in countries with developed agriculture. Its implementation in countries and regions with a segmented farm structure can be encouraged with cooperation within the framework of machine rings, similar to cooperatives, because in this way the criteria of size economics can be met.
